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2 PRACTICES WITH 
TRINITY U STAFF 
AT PRIVATE CLUB 

PRACTICE FACILITY

TICKET TO 
ARGENTINE PRIMERA 

DIVISION 
PROFESSIONAL GAME

TRINITY UNIVERSITY

3 GAMES VERSUS 
ARGENTINE CLUBS 

WELL MATCHED 
OPPONENTS

EXTENSIVE 
SIGHTSEEING 
THROUGHOUT 
BUENOS AIRES
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Our goal is a 
“balanced tour” 

experience

Competition is great, but 
so is learning about the 
places and people you are 
visiting. Our itineraries are 
designed to give you the 
best of both - a soccer 
experience and cultural 
exchange you can’t get at 
home, and sightseeing 
tours to really get to know 
your host country

Day 1: 
• Depart San Antonio International Airport on a regularly scheduled overnight 

TransAtlantic flight to Buenos Aires Ministro Pistarini International Airport

Day 2: 
• Arrive in Buenos Aires where our full time Quest Sports Travel Tour Manager 

meets the group to transfer by private motor coach to check in to a centrally 
located hotel for an 8 night stay in triple bedded rooms (twins for staff) 

• Neoclassical architecture, cafe culture, and international vibe give the city a 
strikingly European feel, earning it the nickname of "the Paris of South America." 
But Buenos Aires is also decidedly Argentine, with its tango salons, creative 
clothing boutiques, and culinary focus on local staples such as Pampas grass-fed 
beef. Whether you're looking for designer fashion, exquisite cuisine, or nightlife 
that doesn't stop, this vibrant metropolis leaves little room for disappointment 

• Time to settle in to the hotel then transfer this afternoon to a local club for 
practice with the Trinity U coaching staff 

• Welcome dinner at a pre-selected restaurant this evening

Day 3: 
• Breakfast at the hotel then enjoy a guided tour of the Argentine capital - Wander 

the purple-blossomed Palermo parks; marvel at the grand marble and bronze 
buildings lining Avenida 9 de Julio, the world's widest boulevard, and Avenida de 
Mayo, Buenos Aires's answer to Paris's Champs Elysées. Porteños, as the 
residents of Buenos Aires call themselves, love to be on display, and the city boasts 
countless outdoor activities - parks, outdoor markets, and cafe-lined boulevards 

• This afternoon transfer this afternoon to attend a professional game from 
Argentina’s Primera Division - Buenos Aires is home to perennial powers River 
Plate and Boca Juniors as well as a number of other clubs so options should be 
varied (ticket included, game depending on schedule TBA)  

• Dinner at a pre-selected restaurant this evening

Day 4: 
• Return to the training facilities after breakfast for practice with the Tigers’ staff 
• This afternoon enjoy a walking tour of the Puerto Madero district - this 

waterfront area occupies a significant portion of the Rio de la Plata riverbank and 
hosts some stunning architectural trends 

• Dinner at a pre-selected restaurant this evening

Day 5: 
• Breakfast at the hotel then transfer this morning to the first friendly game of the 

tour against a local women’s club team 
• After the game enjoy a social event with your opponents, then head to the city’s 

most exclusive neighborhood Recoleta with it’s distinctly European feel and 
world famous cemetery that pays tribute to national heroes including Evita 

• Dinner at a pre-selected restaurant this evening
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Tour Exclusions
• Airline taxes / fuel surcharges 

above quote allowance

• Lunches and drinks with meals

• Twin/Single Room upgrades

• Gratuities for Tour Manager

• Attractions not specified above

Tour Inclusions
(A) LOGISTICAL SERVICES 
• Round trip flights on regularly 

scheduled airlines (incl. departure 
tax and fuel surcharge allowance)


• 8 nights accommodation in 3/4 
star hotels


• Triple bedded rooms (twin bedded 
rooms for staff)


• 8 days ground transportation in a 
private motor coach


• 8 days service by a Full-Time  
bilingual Tour Manager


• Breakfast and dinner daily


(B) SOCCER SERVICES 
• 3 competitive matches against 

local club teams including post 
game social events


• 2 training sessions with the Trinity 
University coaching staff


• Professional game ticket 

• “Behind the Scenes” at Primera 

Division club


(C) SIGHTSEEING ACTIVITIES

• Guide tour of Buenos Aires

• Sightseeing as described in 

Puerto Madero, La Boca, Calle 
Florida, Recoleta and San Telmo


• Gaucho Day Experience

Day 8: 
• After breakfast enjoy a free day to recuperate and really discover Buenos Aires 
• Spend the morning in the La Boca neighborhood - on the banks of the Río Riachuelo, 

originally developed as a trading center and shipyard, it was the city's first Little Italy, 
giving the neighborhood the distinct flavor it still maintains. The focus of La Boca is 
the Caminito, a pedestrian walkway, named ironically after a tango song about a rural 
village. The walkway is lined with humorously sculpted statues and surrounding the 
cobblestone street are corrugated metal houses painted a hodgepodge of colors, 
decorated with whatever paint was left over from ship maintenance in the harbor 

• This afternoon travel to the elegant Calle Florida, the city’s most fashionable retail 
area, including the La Galleria Pacifico upscale shopping mall. Enjoy some retail 
therapy, or simply marvel at the variety of humanity and street performers 

• Dinner at a pre-selected restaurant after the game

Day 6: 
• After breakfast enjoy a behind the scenes look at the daily preparations of a Primera 

Division professional club - tour the training facilities and watch the professional 
players in action as they prepare for their next contest 

• This afternoon transfer to the tour’s second friendly game against a local club 
• Dinner at a pre-selected restaurant this evening

Day 9: 
• Breakfast at the hotel then depart to further explore Buenos Aires - wander through 

Palermo’s Woods and get lost in the Rosedal among the rose gardens. Walk towards 
Palermo Soho and enjoy lunch on one of the rooftop restaurants. Then check out the 
arts and crafts markets of Costa Rica Square or the brand name stores of the 
fashionable Palermo and Serrano Square 

• Later, transfer to the third friendly game of the tour against a local women’s club 
• Farewell dinner after the game at a pre-selected restaurant 

Day 10: 
• Check out after breakfast and explore the quaint San Telmo district - this colonial 

era district if famous for it’s markets, cafe’s and boutique stores. Don’t forget to 
sample a Dulce de Leche ice cream from a traditional vendor! 

• This afternoon transfer to Buenos Aires Ministro Pistarini International Airport 
International Airport for the return flight to the United States

Travel Insurance
Travel Protection is 
recommended and available

Prior to purchase, you may request a 
copy of the Description of Coverage 
which is a summary of the plan 
details, including the benefits, 
coverages, limitations, and exclusions

Day 11: 
• Arrive in the United States

Day 7: 
• Breakfast at the hotel then travel outside the city for a remarkable Gaucho Day - The 

fertile grassy plains of La Pampa stretch south from Buenos Aires, trickling down to 
the toe of Argentina and Patagonia. Vineyards are a recent addition to La Pampa, but 
for centuries the region has been the legendary home of the gaucho, Argentina’s 
cowboys, and the country’s famous cattle. The folklore and outdoors way of life 
represented by the gauchos is alive and well in Argentina’s estancias, or cattle ranches. 
Some working cattle ranches welcome guests, so saddle up and get the lowdown on 
life on the Pampas. It promises to be a full day of entertainment, with horse riding, a 
traditional asado barbecue lunch, gaucho music and dance 

• Return to Buenos Aires for dinner at a pre-selected restaurant this evening
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